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DA neural responses range from “pleasantly surprised”
Noctor, S.C., Martinez-Cerdeno, V., Ivic, L., and Kriegstein, A.R. (a strong, phasic excitation corresponding to an unex-
(2004). Nat. Neurosci.
pected reward) to “adequate” (no response, corre-
Schaar, B.T., Kinoshita, K., and McConnell, S.K. (2004). Neuron 41,
sponding to a predicted reward) to “disappointed” (athis issue, 203–213.
phasic depression corresponding to no reward deliveryTabata, H., and Nakajima, K. (2003). J. Neurosci. 23, 9996–10001.
at a time it was expected). For example, consider a DA
Tanaka, T., Serneo, F.F., Tseng, H.-C., Kulkarni, A.B., Tsai, L.-H.,
neuron in a monkey trained to release a bar when a lightand Gleeson, J.G. (2004). Neuron 41, this issue, 215–227.
is flashed in order to receive a juice reward. Before
training, the reward is unexpected whenever it is given,
so the DA neuron gives a phasic response upon reward
delivery. In contrast, after training, if the light is flashed,
the bar is released, and juice is delivered, then DA activ-
ity is unchanged because reward and prediction match.Context Matters
If the light is flashed but no juice is delivered, DA activity
is depressed.
Computational theories from machine learning have
helped guide our understanding of these reward predic-Midbrain dopamine neurons are thought to encode
tion error signals. One algorithm, called temporal differ-the difference between predicted and actual reward
ence (TD) learning, has been particularly effective aton conditioning tasks. Successful models assumed
describing these kinds of signals and placing them ina simple form of prediction that depended only on
a functional context (Sutton and Barto, 1981). The TDcurrently available information. In this issue of Neuron,
algorithm is a way of learning associations betweenNakahara and colleagues record from dopamine neu-
events (stimuli and rewards) that can occur spread outrons in alert monkeys and show that the neurons can
in time (for an intuitive explanation of TD learning, seeencode predictions that are not so restricted, taking
Sutton and Barto, 1998). A key feature is that like otherinto account the context of past trends.
algorithms, including a precursor to TD learning called
the Rescorla-Wagner rule, the difference between a pre-Bad predictions can have bad consequences. Consider
dicted reward and the actual reward drives learning.the case of Ivan Rodriguez, starting catcher for the World
Here is the obvious link to DA neurons; this is exactlySeries champion Florida Marlins. As a free agent, he is
the signal they are thought to compute (Schultz, 2002).looking for a contract worth $10 million a year (i.e.,
Nakahara and colleagues sought a better understand-400 NIH modules) for four years. However, no team has
ing of how the reward prediction error encoded by DAsigned him yet. The problem is that the reward he pre-
neurons is computed. Most previous studies of DA neu-dicts for himself is substantially greater than the reward
rons in primates used tasks in which reward probabilityhe is likely to get. His asking price might accurately
depended only on the sensory information in the givenreflect past contracts for players with similar abilities
trial. In such studies, if a stimulus led to a reward withbut neglects recent context: baseball’s highest salaries
a certain probability on one trial, then the same stimuluspeaked a few years ago and since then have gone into
led to that reward with the same probability on anothera predictable decline. In this issue of Neuron, Nakahara
trial (analogously, if a baseball player expects a certainand colleagues report that, happily, neurons that predict
contract one year, then a player with the same abilityreward are more accurate than baseball superstars and
would expect the same contract any other year). Thistheir agents and take into account factors like predict-
assumption is consistent with the TD model and makesable trends in the recent past (Nakahara et al., 2004).
the computational problem of predicting rewards moreNakahara and colleagues studied neurons in the sub-
tractable, but it is restrictive. Reward probabilities canstantia nigra pars compacta, one of two midbrain re-
be varied trial-to-trial (or season-to-season), and takinggions (the ventral tegmental area is the other) with neu-
this information into account can help to make morerons that release the neurotransmitter dopamine (DA).
accurate predictions. Nakahara and colleagues testedThese regions project diffusely to several targets includ-
whether the prediction error signals represented in DAing the frontal cortex, the striatum, and the nucleus ac-
responses account for this “context”—information fromcumbens. Their function is suggested by several well-
the past—that can be used to improve reward predic-documented observations: degeneration of DA neurons
tions.gives rise to Parkinson’s disease; DA neurons are partic-
They used two behavioral tasks that associated visualularly effective targets for electrical self-stimulation; DA
stimuli with water rewards. The tasks differed in howreceptor blockers can disrupt learning; and addictive
the probability of getting a reward on a given trial de-drugs like cocaine, amphetamine, and opiates prolong
pended on the recent history of rewards. For the firstthe effects of DA (Wise, 1996, 2002). Thus, midbrain DA
task, the probability of reward on a given trial was inde-neurons appear to play a central role in computations
pendent of whether the previous trials were rewarded.that incorporate reward, goal-directed behavior, and
For the second task, the probability of reward dependedlearning.
One critical computation thought to be carried out by critically on the past history, dropping to its lowest point
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on the trial immediately following a reward and then As we learn more about the computations performed
increasing steadily on subsequent nonrewarded trials. by DA neurons, we will undoubtedly learn more about
The experiments consisted of recording from single how those computations are used by the rest of the
DA neurons while the monkey performed the tasks. The brain. The results from this study suggest that these
analyses focused on how the DA responses changed neurons do not compute a restricted form of reward
as a function of the number of trials since the previous prediction error but rather have access to other informa-
reward (“PRN”). To understand why, recall that DA re- tion available to the brain that can help to generate and
sponses are thought to encode a reward prediction error evaluate predictions. Accordingly, these computations
that is, in turn, used to make better predictions. A trial are likely to play a variety of roles, not just for reinforce-
without a reward causes a certain reward prediction ment learning but also for goal-directed behavior, deci-
error. Thus, the more trials in a row without a reward, sion making, perception, and other higher functions that
the more the prediction changes. By studying how the could profit from the prediction and evaluation of salient,
prediction error changes under these conditions, they rewarding events (Montague and Berns, 2002). The im-
could infer how the prediction is computed. pressive confluence of approaches currently being ap-
Results from the first task were consistent with the plied to these problems, including machine learning,
TD model. The DA responses—representing prediction behavior, economics, and physiology, should help to
error—increased steadily with PRN. As described by TD elucidate the many contexts that are used to perform
learning, for each unrewarded trial, the prediction was these computations and the many contexts in which the
updated so that next time, no reward was slightly more output of these computations are used.
strongly predicted than last time (Ivan Rodriguez did not
get a big contract when he was a free agent last year,
Joshua I. Gold and Rishi M. Kalwaniso he should have expected less money this year). Thus,
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prising and caused a less inhibited DA response than
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Wise, R.A. (1996). Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 6, 243–251.The results imply that our understanding of the com-
putations performed by DA neurons is at best incom- Wise, R.A. (2002). Neuron 36, 229–240.
plete. This conclusion represents the best kind of inter-
play between theory and experiment. The TD model
provided a framework for understanding the function of
DA neurons. This framework included the idea of reward
prediction error, which raised the question of whether Language Abilities of Motor Cortex
such a prediction can take into account context. Experi-
ments confirmed that the DA neurons do appear to take
context into account but in a manner that is inconsistent
with the TD model. Thus, the model should be improved. A new exploration of the cortical network underlying
How the model should be improved will certainly de- our language abilities by Hauk et al., in this issue of
pend on the context. The authors proposed a modified
Neuron, shows that the process of giving meaning to
version of the TD model that could account for their
words differentially activates the motor cortex ac-
results. However, their model was specific to the context
cording to the semantic category of the word.they tested, namely how reward probability depends on
the recent history of rewards. In principle, “context” is
Understanding the meaning of words that relate to aa much broader concept that encompasses any piece
motor action, such as “dance,” may need more than theof information that can influence the probability of a
well-known language areas of Broca and Wernicke inreward (including, for example, how an estimate of that
the left hemisphere of the brain. In this issue of Neuron,probability could determine behavior that, in turn, influ-
Hauk et al. (2004) report the surprising discovery thatences whether reward is given or not; Dayan and Ball-
the mere reading of action-related words also activateseine, 2002). Can the prediction error encoded by DA
the motor homunculus—a cortical region of the brainneurons take into account any context that the subject
that controls voluntary movements of our different bodycan detect? Can models of DA neuron function be ex-
panded to capture the generality of such computations? parts. Remarkably, just the reading of feet-related action
